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INTRODUCTION

The Wilshire property consists of 25 contiguous, unpatented 
mining claims in the Thunder Bay Mining Division. A total of 21.5 
kilometers of line were cut in March of 1984, covering the claims. 
Further lines were added in June to facilitate geological mapping 
which was completed during the period May 23-30, 1984.

2.0 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located eight kilometers north of the town of 
Schreiber, Ontario, in the vicinity of Maude Lake.

Best access in winter is by snowmobile from Schreiber. In 
summer the only reasonable access is by helicopter.

3.0 CLAIMS

The following is a list of the 25 contiguous, unpatented 
mining claims which make up the ground covered by this report:

TB 639277-639295, inclusive 19 claims
TB 668162-668163, inclusive 2 claims
TB 668165-668167, inclusive 3 claims
TB 684940 l claim

4.0 GENERAL GEOLOGY (Figure 2)

The rock types found on the property fall within the 
volcanics and sediments of the Big Duck-Schreiber Greenstone Belt 
which is believed to be part of the Abitibi-Wawa Volcanic Sequence.

The geology of the Big Duck-Schreiber Area is formed by the 
lithological units listed in Figure 2. The oldest known rock types are 
the Unit l sediments, consisting of shale and greywacke. The best 
exposures are found in the vicinity of Winston Lake where, due to 
regional and perhaps contact metamorphism, they have been altered to 
garnet-mi ea schists.

Overlying these sediments are the basalts of Unit 2. These 
volcanics occur as thick flows with both massive and pillowed 
sections. The Unit 3 felsic and intermediate flows overlie and are 
also found in some localities to be interbedded with the Unit 2 
basalts.

These felsic rocks are the host for the sphalerite orebody 
situated on the old Zenmac property. This unit consists predominantly 
of quartz-eye rhyolite with minor flow-banded rhyolite and rarer beds 
of rhyolite agglomerate.

The Unit 4 basalts are the next stratigraphically younger





 it, much similar to Unit 2, different only in the fact that the 
ows are thinner and the pillowed variety is much more prevalent. 

Within this mafic formation, contrary to the Unit 2 basalts, are 
interflow sedimentary bands. Carbonate facies sediments are common in 
the north while oxide facies sediments are the norm in the southern 
area of the Big Duck-Schreiber Area.

The Unit 5 sediments are found to overlie the basalts of Unit 
4. These sediments consist of finely bedded shale, greywacke and 
sulphide facies iron formation. This is the last layered stratigraphic 
unit, the remainder are all intrusives.

The gabbro comprising Unit 6 is usually found in the contact 
area of Units 3 and 4. The granitic intrusives of Unit 7 are common 
throughout the area. The rock is red in colour, medium grained and 
carries a weak foliation. The quartz-feldspar porphyry making up Unit 
8 is found predominantly intruding the Unit 4 basalts in the northern 
portion of the Big Duck-Schreiber Region. The unit can easily be 
mistaken for the Unit 3 rhyolites.

Felsic and basic dykes are common in the region but tend to 
be narrow, less than | meter wide, and of little importance.

The most important structural feature of the Big Duck- 
Schreiber Region is the east/west trending anticline which neatly 
divides the area between its north limb and its south limb. The core 
of the anticline is occupied by a large granitic body. The anticline 
is cut at a high angle by F-2 synclines and anticlines.

Regional metamorphic grade varies considerably in the area. 
The direction of variance is from north to south. The rock types in 
the southern portion of the Big Duck-Schreiber area show a lower 
greenschist facies metamorphic grade. Moving north to Big Duck Lake 
the metamorphic grade increases to upper greenschist-lower amphibolite 
facies. Still further north, the grade of metamorphism increases to 
amphibolite and granulite facies.

5.0 PROPERTY GEOLOGY (Figure 2)

The Wilshire property features rocks of Units 2, 3, 4, and 6. 

Unit 2 - Mafic Volcanics

This unit of pillowed and massive basaltic flows dominates 
the northern portion of the claim group. The rock type is dark green 
in colour and generally fine grained except in the massive sections of 
flows where it is slightly coarser.

Unit 3 - Felsic Volcanics

The felsic volcanics form a 100 to 150 meter wide band 
stretching east-west from the western edge of the property to Big Duck 
Creek on the eastern boundary where it is faulted off to the south.
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 This unit consists of quartz-eye and minor flow-banded 
yolites. The rock displays a bleached white weathered surface and is 

usually light grey on the fresh surface. The quartz-eye rhyolite 
displays 1-2 millimeter wide, clear quartz-eyes making up <l% of the 
rock type. Flow banding is relatively rare and, where found, is not 
extensive.

Unit 4 - Mafic Volcanics and Iron Formation

This unit consists predominantly of pillowed basaltic flows 
with minor massive flows. The rock is dark green in colour, closely 
resembling the Unit 2 volcanics. A distinguishing feature is the 
presence of oxide facies iron formation as an interflow marker.

Only one iron formation was located on the property where it 
marks the boundary between the Unit 3 felsics and the Unit 4 mafics. 
The iron formation consists of bands of sugary quartz (recr y s ta 11ized 
chert) and magnetite.

Unit 6 - Gabbro

Two small gabbroic bodies are located in the northern area of 
the property. Unlike the gabbros in the Big Duck area to the north, 
these intrusives do not appear to be sills but seem to have a cross 
cutting nature. The bodies are composed equally of plagioclase and 
pyroxene, and are medium grained.

6.0 STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM (Figure 3)

The property lies on the south limb of the Big Duck Lake 
Anticline. The stratigraphy strikes east-west and dips vertically. A 
major north-south transverse fault is found along Big Duck Creek with 
the east side moving south relative to the west side. The fault is 
marked by strong brecciation in the volcanics.

The regional grade of metamorphism on the Wilshire property 
is upper greenschist facies. Biotite, chlorite, actinolite and 
sericite are the common metamorphic minerals.

7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The favourable Unit 3 felsic volcanics are found to cross 
almost the entire width of the property. They can be traced from the 
western boundary eastward to Big Duck Creek where they are faulted off 
to the south. These volcanics are part of the same unit in which the 
Falconbridge massive sulphide orebody is found fourteen kilometers to 
the northwest.

Two three-channel conductors and one four-channel conductor 
are found on the north side of the small lake on claim 639277. No 
explanation was readily found on surface for these conductors. The 
only rock type in the vicinity is brecciated Unit 2 basalt. The 
conductors may be caused by shearing related to the Big Duck Creek 
Fault.





It is recommended that geophysical surveys be carried out 
r to the property in an effort to evaluate further the known 

airborne conductors mentioned previously and to detect any conductors 
within the felsic volcanics possibly missed by the airborne survey. 
Further work will be dependent on the results of the ground surveys.

Respectfully submitted

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 
(no personal liability)

A. Dal Bello
Thunder Bay, Ontario Geologist - Lakehead 
June 7, ]984 Northwestern Ontario Division

c.c. Wilshire Energy Resources Ltd.
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources - 2 
File 1262
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

-J 
2 
O
'A 
c/i 
D
W

Type of Survey(s)

Township or Area PriyVa T**p t . I,pfftr t
* Paya Plat*Area

Claim Hnlder(s) Poranda Exploration

Ti A ir* i -fr-

.M tlmJt-.^

Survey finmnany Noranda Exploration Gc inv. Limited

Author of Report A , Dal Ballo

Address of Author P t O* Box 2656 f Thunder Bay t Ont. P7B SQ2

Covering Dates of Survey May 24. 1984 to May
(linecutting to offii

30. 1984
ice)

Total Miles of Line Hut. 23

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

-Electromagnetic-
  Magr^tnmpter ...

 Radiometric..,.,,,,..
-Oth^r

Opnlnpiral

(Iporhpmiral

DAYS 
per claim

40

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediti do not apply to airborne furveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric

DATE:.

(enter day* per claim)

SIGNATURE:.
Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol.. Qualifications ^ J- ex l / O

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

.J5jM..JLttajcJtaxl..Lta.t.
(prefix) (number)

   ***** ** * ** W Ibp* Ut*T ^

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 15/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations ___________________________Number of Readings — 
Station interval _______________________________Line spacing ——.———

Profile scale———^—^—-——————————————-———————...-....——...^^.
Contour interval.

O

H 

N

O

Instrument

Accuracy — Scale constant.
td
^ Diurnal correction method.

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ^——..

ELECTROMAGNETIC Toil rnnfignratinn

fY.il spparatinn

Accuracy
Method: d Fixed transmitter d Shoot back Q In line 

Frequency
(specify V.L.F. station)

d Parallel line

Parameters measured.

Instrument.

Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument .——————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time __________________________ Frequency ————— 
-Off time___________________________ Range ————————

o,
Power.i—, -̂

Q
D
Qz;

— Delay time ——.—
— Integration time.

Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL 
Instrument________________________________________ Range.
Survey Method————-————————^-—————™-—...^-^-^^—.......—..———

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 
Instrument ———
Values measured

Energy windows (levels)-————^-——.--———---——^—^—-—.—.—.—....——...—.—.— 
Height of instrument.—-——^^^—^—.—-.———.--—..—.^^^————Background Count. 
Size of detector-———^———————^——————^—^———.————————....—^.-.—^—

Overburden -^.^—.————-^^-^———.——--—-—-.^—.^-^^^—.——-^^.^^-—--—.——-———-—
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey———————^^^—^—————————.

Instrument ——~—————————————^—^—————

Accuracy——.^^—^^^.^—....——...—.————————-
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)———

Instrumcnt(s) —————
(specify for each type of survey) 

Accuracy———^^—————-—^——.
(specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used————-————.-.—..^———.————.—..—^—^——
Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_________________________________Line Sparing 

Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth-————
Terrain———————.

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Values expressed in: per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D

a
Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No. ___________

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis____

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory {- 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method ——
Reagents Used -———.

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

GeneraL General.



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Note: - Only days credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may be entered 

, in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 
- Do not use shaded yeas belc

Type of Survey(s)

Geology
Claim Holder(s)

Noranda Exploration Company,
Address

P. 0. Box 2656, Thunder Bay,
Survey Company

Noranda Exploration Company,

Limited

Ontario P7B 5G2
Date of Survey

Limited Day j Mo | ^
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

A. Dal Bello, P. 0. Box 2656 Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 5G2

llow.ns'bip ot-Area t l** ~ '*J,
PrisKe Twp., Lower Aguasabon 

j fi: Pays Plat Area 7 Q -̂ b^
Prospector's Licence No. -

A34387

f

from fii to) Total Miles of line Cut
!4 30 05 84 -,
fi. Day | Mo. | Yr. *-3

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

includes line cutting)

For each additional survey:
using the same grid: 

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

R E O:

J U L j

".ii,nj'.iijij.,; j .Vi,;
Airborne CredtW l' "I*U l. f it i

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer

i t f IT" f~'k. \ f- RsdioVietric
V? 1,, \.if

- O ther 

(UVa^a,

fsraSNJ\J U t-. V 1 1 Wl 1

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Da y c per
Claim

Days per 
Claim

.       

40

Days per 
Claim

--~ 

^      

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed On Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

-F 15 =

Instructions

l o tal Days Credits may he apportioned at the claim holder's 

choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
m columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix

TB

;-}-.'VSirf^('ii^

 i'H^v,

.*-o.Axv,,
'i-.1.-.' vy.v 

vrprHiE**
;u - ; .***j

^'j-Hr-'*'^'** -f *lpf,:ft.tifr:;-
^i^f^t
S*V'JK|iBW'*"!^

^fefc
'v^fe?.: 
^iAife,'

' ;-fef;fev
\ ;'v^v* .,..~.',..^.\^* i- ',''^Si^;
'.:.-.:^.:-l jjSj,

-;-,,,:

'^^•^\-

Number

639277

639278

639279

639280

639281

639282

639283

639284

639285

639286

639287

639288

639289

639290

639291

639292

639293 

639294

639^95 

668162 

668163 

668165 

668166 A tfi

Expend. 
Days Cr.

A^
iA

i
J II U 1 j f \t

Mining Claim
Prefix

TB

"^''  p?*,'-***'! 1
*-- ?'.'-.: - - * - ;"^.|-. . '-';.';,*;vv-

-'•'•-^^

PR

'4i7-,;;;vi- 

'•k,'*y?'*f: 

,^.i^X;:- : '--mM
--. l,*t;.- - 
---U.^**jf-',
^t;f^'- 
•l'.::-.-i?3::
.., .- , j^i-'^A.*,;

/--' ""Vjyh; ;

-'j, -tAy, 

vS.; - . -V

b

Number

668167

684940

.

--    ---

r -

Expend. 
Days Cr.

.... .. .  

------  

jUl*' L.J//^ T otal number of mining 
f r^4 c laims covered by this p ^ 

L' report of work. ^

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)rt
  Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

A. Dal Bel lo, P. 0. Box 2656 Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 5G2
Date Certified Certi (Signature)

1362 (81/9)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Technical Assessment 

Work Credits
Ontario^

Date
1984 08 28

FMe 2.7025

Mining Recorder's Report of 
Work No. 318

Recorded Holder

Township or Area

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED

PRISKE TOWNSHIP, LOWER AGUASABON AREA AND PAYS PLAT AREA

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

40Geological . days

Man days CH Airborne O 

Special provision LJ Ground E

O Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

L~D Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

TB 639278 to 289 inclusive 
639293 to 295 inclusive 
668162-63 
668165-66-67

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

30 DAYS 20 DAYS 10 DAYS

TB 639277 TB 639290-91-92 TB 684940

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

1 l not sufficiently covered by the survey [ _ 1 Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   80; Geological   40; Geochemical 40; Section 77(19) 60:

828 (83/6)
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 08 28 Our File: 2.7025 
Your File: 318

Mrs. A.M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

SLE. yimdt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Hurst: me

Encls.

cc: Noranda Exploration Company, Limited 
P.O. Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 5G2

cc: Noranda Exploration Company, Limited 
P.O. Box 2656 
Timmins, Ontario 
P7B 5G2 
AU: A. Dal Bello

cc: Mr. G.H.Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

(545



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 08 28 

2.7025/318

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will'be authorized'to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)



1984 08 13 Your File: 316 
Our File: 2.7025

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box bOOO
Thunder Bay* Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

We have received reports and maps for a Geological 
Survey submitted under Special Provisions (credit for 
Perfonnance and Coverage) on Mining Claims TB 639277 
et al 1n the Township of Priske, and the areas of 
Lower Aquasabon and Pays Plat.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
Issued.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
01 rector
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416)965-6918

A. Barr:sc

cc: Noranda Exploration Co Ltd 
P.O. Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 5G2 
Attn: A. Dal Bell o



Noranda Exploration Company, Limited
(no personal liability) 

P.O. Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 5G2

noranda Telephone (807) 623-4339 
Telex 073-4659

August ? , 1984

Lands A d in i n i s t r a t i o t) Bra n c. li
Ministry of Natural Resources
Room 6450, Whitney Block *\ ^ p /.
Queen ' s Park " V" C /
T o r o n t o , O n t a i' i o r. .
K5A 1W3 VUG Of *

At t fill i on: Mr. E. F. Anderson '^0 \v ——————————

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Please find enclosed R e p o r l of Work and Pink 
Technical Data St a t emont in duplicate for the Geological 
survey which was clone on the Wilshire Option covering 
claims TB6392 77 e t a l .

Yours truly,

fa
l i -: r-" C EI V ED
i ^^-i M anagement B ranch 

A. D a l B e l l o j r—i' C :i T -" ' !! ,'O'F l J
Project Geo l o g i s t -Lakehea d -. j , v:ur)S p 1E . Sf r--i 
Northwestern Ontario Division ;;,/ L—l

A D R: i s ,
i -. : ^-0!9G4

c . c . F. Tergie ' . ,/ ;,";. •--•-•-j 
Fi l e l ?6 2 , , " ! -!--—i

E n c l o s u r e

i p
i:. CG43 j



CLAIMS TRAVERSED

IN THE

PRISKE TWP., LOWER AGUASABON

PAYS PLAT AREA

TB639277*
639278*
639279"'
639280*
639281*
639282*
639283*
639284*
639285*
6 3 9 2 8 64'
639287*
639288*
639289 *

AREA 6.

TB639290*
639291*
639292*
639293*
639294*
639295
668162*
668163*
668165*
668166*
668167V
684940*



Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No J? 7O*3 S

TYPE OF SURVEY ____ GEOPHYSICAL

^ GEOLOGICAL 

____ GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

so/' -

Signature of Assessor

Date



1984 09 27 Our File: 2.7025 
Your File: 318

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated August 28, 1984 
Geological Survey on Mining Claims 
TB 639277 et al In the Township of Priske, 
and the Areas of Lower Aguasabon and Pays 
Plat

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1H3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S.Hurst:me

cc: Noranda Exploration Company, Limited 
P.O. Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 5G2

cc: Noranda Exploration Company, Limited
P.O. Box 2656
Timmins, Ontario
P7B 5G2
Attention: A. Dal Bello 

Encl.

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining 4 Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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